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President’s message for Janu-

ary 2021 

 

So sorry the Christmas lights 

tour could not go on as planned.  

Not only COVID, but the weath-

er was questionable as well.  

We are fortunate to have a 

promising Last-Chance-to-Turn-

Around tour this coming week-

end.  I will be crossing my fin-

gers.  I need to show off my 

charged battery.  Let’s just say I 

know way more about Model T 

generators this week than I did last week…. 

Last Friday we new/returning officers were sworn in.  I thank Dan Gulko not only for him 

swearing us in, but for his kind words.  I also cannot thank everyone for their hard work this 

year.  So many car clubs, and other clubs, have “shut down” during COVID.  But we have re-

mained an outlet to not only drive, but to socialize the best that we can.  It is important to still 

connect.  Even my kids respect the importance by whispering, “Shhh, Mom is in her car meet-

ing thing,” when they walk into the room during meetings.  I apologize for the dogs not show-

ing the same respect. 

Speaking of driving, tour leading is a very important part of our club, and there is an oppor-

tunity for you.  Tour leader position is open!  It comes with plenty of training and support.  We 

can even be inventive.  Co-chairs?  Call me! 

Last month I wrote about young people getting involved in cars.  Jay Leno featured a 24 year 

old and his Model T recently.  Here is the link to see it.  Or type in 1927 Model T Leno and it 

will come up.  The car has a #13 on the radiator.  Jay reports there are still a million Model Ts 

out there.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUAMS9g_5bI 

And lastly, to fill you in on my son.  He did buy a Boss 302.  A beautiful, white 2013 is on our 

driveway.  First thing he did, put a loud Borla exhaust on it.  Crazy why anyone would want a 

car louder than a Model T, but he did.  PS.  Santa is giving him performance driving lessons 

for Christmas.  Mom is all about keeping that car under control! 

 

Barbara 
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SCMTFC General Zoom Meeting 

Friday, Dec. 18, 2020 

Meeting is called to order at 7:34 pm. 

Welcome! Are there any guests this evening?   

Are there any additions or corrections to the minutes as printed in the Backfire? 

No 

Secretrary  - no report 

Readings? Santa saw on Facebook that it seems very strange to wear a mask into a bank and ask for money!!  Also, my 

hand seems to have a lot more contact with alcohol than my liver.  Strange times 

VP Oliver Johnson – spoke to Mary Beaman today regarding opening a PayPal account for paying dues. This will be dis-

cussed at the Jan. board meeting. 

Treasurer Mary Beaman – a few bills have been paid and we still have funds in our account. A rough budget will be set up 

to review at the next board meeting for the budget for 2021. 

Program Coordinator Lynn  Alens – how about we share family Christmas traditions for our program. 

Backfire Editor Jim Boyden – please continue to send pictures and stories for the Backfire, thank you. 

Tours Bob Meneely – Sunday, Dec 27 Last Chance Two Turn Tour which will be stay in our cars only.  Stay tuned for an 

email on Friday, Dec 25 for last minute details regarding the tour. 

Jan. 15 – 19, 2021 Joshua Tree Tour 

May 31 – June 5, 2021 Golden Gate Tour #3  

July 9 – 14, 2021 MTFCA National Tour – Spokane, registrations forms are now being accepted. 

Jan. no local club tour 

Feb. 21, 2021 Blossom Club Tour. 

Tech and Safety – Dan Gulko announced that Langs now finally has copper head gaskets available for a while get them 

now. 

AAHP – scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 19, 2021 there will be a zoom planning meeting in January. 

Sunshine Helen Christensen – I sent a card to Pat Meneely she had emergency appendicitis surgery and is back to normal. 

New Business – Installation of officers for 2021. Yay all set for next year 2021.   

We are looking for someone to be tour chairman for 2021 or for people to step up and lead a tour or two for the year, call 

Barbara Beach to let her know if you are interested. 

Birthday- Allan Greenberg Dec 22 and Anniversary Beamans Dec 16. 

Next Bd meeting Jan. 11, 2021 Next General meeting – Jan. 15, 2021 Meeting adjourned respectfully submitted by secre-

tary – Pat Meneely 
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2020 CALENDAR   (SCVMTFC Tours & Events noted in BOLD) 

 

Dec 27 (Sun), SCVMTFC Great Circle One Two Turn Last Chance Driving Tour.  This will be a 

flatland driving tour.  How can you do a tour with only one two turns?  Come and find out.  There will 

be a little PRIZE!!  (For???? Only Pat knows.)  And of course, Pat will pass out something some-

where at some time.  Meet at 10:00AM at Butcher Park (restrooms available) on Oakwood Ave be-

tween Camden Ave and Ross Ave in San Jose.  Leave at 10:30.  If it is raining, we will flip the tour 

over to January. 

2021 CALENDAR   (SCVMTFC Tours & Events noted in BOLD) 

 

Jan 15-19.  Joshua Tree Tour. Hosted by Model T Ford Club of Southern California. One day touring 

Joshua Tree National Park and another going to the Palm Springs Air Museum for a special docent 

led tour of their extensive collection, followed by lunch above Palm Springs at the Ritz Carl-

ton Resort. Monday morning's route is yet to be sketched out but there are many fun drives in the 

Coachella Valley.   Rooms have been reserved at the Desert Hot Springs Spa Hotel, 10805 Palm 

Dr, Desert Hot Springs, California 92240. The rate is just $312.95 for three nights, including tax, for 

an upstairs, two-queen room. Other rooms and rates are available at additional charge.  (Note, there 

is no elevator.) Plan to arrive Friday evening for an early Saturday morning departure. Call Desert 

Hot Springs Spa Hotel (760) 329-6000.  Reference Model T Ford Club, Group Code 135083. The 

special rate expires on December 31, 2020, so book early if you plan to go. Tour fee is $35.00 per 

person.  Contact Lee or Steven Chase (323) 497-0601.  Or NewNorthSouth@gmail.co . 

No SCVMTFC Tour currently scheduled in January 

Feb 21 (Sun), SCVMTFC Blossom Tour.   Mark your calendar and stay tuned. 

May 31 – June 5. Golden Gate Tour III hosted by Model T Ford Club of Southern California.  See the 

Vintage Ford for info.   

July 9-14, 2021, MTFCA National Tour, Spokane, WA.  Registration forms are in the Vintage Ford.  

Several SCVMTFC folks have already sent in their forms.   

Sept 19 (Sun), Antique Autos in History Park. 
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Editors Note: Francis Tarzian was a member of our Model T Club in the early 1970’s. I lost track of him over 

the years and was sad to hear of his passing. He was a very interesting and talented guy. Now his wife has 

passed and the family is selling his cars. See below. 
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Helping a friend sell her deceased husband’s 1926 Ford Model T Coupe. Des Patton was a long 

time member of the Northern California Model T Ford Club and this was his favorite car. The car 

is located in Hayward, CA. and is an older restoration, very well done. Has a Ruckstell rear end, 

Rocky Mountain brakes, varnished wood spoke wheels, Motometer and dog bone radiator cap, 

dash lamp, leather crank holder, year of manufacture license plates and chrome plating on all 

interior window trim, like new interior upholstery. Exterior paint is Green with black fenders and 

chassis  Low miles on a rebuilt engine. 

Price is $9,500.00   Ed Archer 510 581 4911   Email karened4@att.net 

 

 

For Sale 
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Hi Jim, I’m kinda cleaning house a little, trying to gain a little more room in my, over 

the years, totally miss managed shop and garage. So I have a lot of “stuff” that needs 

to go. Please run the following ad’s. First off please run the ad for the 26 coupe again, 

just the car not the parts. I’m still trying to get it ready to advertise on the MTFCA clas-

sifieds but am not done yet so if we sell it here they’ll take it as is. Beyond that here’s 

the rest, and if it’s to much to list just choose what you want. I’d like the following; Do-

ing a little long overdue garage/shop cleaning, and a lot of stuff must go. Some at aver-

age prices but mostly real cheap. From car parts to household. Great Victorian Rose-

wood? Bed $250.00, Wicker doll buggy (1900-25) $25.00, girls bike $5.00, Lots of HO 

train stuff dating from 1950s-80s $50.00, slide projector in the original “suitcase” 

$10.00, Antique elaborate 1929 motor diagnostic tool kit in the orig. metal carrying 

case with the instruction manual $30.00 a few interesting Model T parts, Ruckstell 

shifter, $130.00, accy. oil pan support unit $75.00, NOS Eveready oiler with light warn-

ing device in the original box $150.00, accy. quick change double hinged transmission 

bands $30.00, NOS Tiger timer $20.00, running board tire pump in the original box 

$50.00, T coils set of 5 (a spare) nos plastic case type. 100.00, Set of rebuilt coils wood-

en case, $150.00, Set of brass top coils $150.00, Misc. basic small Model T parts, (axle 

bearings, gaskets, seals, etc. the type of little stuff that you would order from the parts 

suppliers) I value good old original parts so most of my T stuff is not reproduction gar-

bage. Also have an abundance of old worn 30X 3 ½ tires some with a little tread left. 

Free.  Ed Archer Ph 510 581 491, email karened4@att.net1 

For 

Sale 
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On his way to the Fall Leaves Tour, Ray Fontaine had the 

experience of his brake pedal suddenly going to the floor 

while approaching a stop sign.   Fortunately no cross 

traffic was coming as he coasted through the stop 

sign.  Ray's T went home on the big yellow truck, and Ray 

and Linda were picked up by their daughter.  The other 

two pedals worked normally, Ray was able to drive the T 

into his garage.   All us experts scratched our heads as to 

what could cause such a failure.   Well, this picture has the 

answer, a broken band.  The break occurred at a rivet and 

is probably due to fatigue of our nearly 100 year old cars.  

Jim, 

Here is a seasonal book review for the upcoming Backfire. (Chuck Christensen) 

The title is: The Night Henry Ford Met Santa 

In 1908 Henry Ford had just finished the design of the Model T and was trying to figure out how to 

produce it faster and less expensive so that the average individual could afford to buy it.  His son, 

Edsel, had just finished writing his letter to Santa and was told to go out to tell his father that it was 

time for dinner.  Henry mentioned that he needed a miracle to be able to manufacture his new auto-

mobile so that everyone could afford to purchase it.  Edsel told his father that should write to Santa 

and ask him since he was able to make all those toys for all of the children around the world.  So 

Henry decided to write to Santa.  A few nights later Santa paid a visit to Henry and took him to his 

workshop at the North Pole.  Henry observed the method being used to manufacture a toy train set 

and thought that he could use the same "assembly line" method for his automobile. 

Ray Fontaine got a bad “brake” 


